May, 2020

Visions

Dear Community Members,

I want to thank our families and students for another successful year of
participation in Freezin for a Reason. We once again Newsletter
exceeded expectations for
Ottawa Elementary District 141, 320 West Main Street, Ottawa, Illinois 61350
the total amount
of food collected. We thank WCMY for this community endeavor
815.433.1133 on the web at: www.oes141.org/
and look forward to participating
in the years to come.

Alison Cresto, Editor: acresto@oes141.org

Cleve Threadgill, Superintendent

Dear Community Members,

As the 2019-20 school year draws to a close, I want to thank everyone
associated with Ottawa Elementary for your support of our schools
especially during these unchartered times. Your cooperation has been
commendable.
Recently, the Ottawa Elementary Board of Education approved an
expansion of one-to-one learning with the purchase of enough iPads to
provide a computer to every student in grades K-8 beginning in 2020-21.
This will not only create new opportunities for students during a normal
learning environment, but also ensure that all of our students can have
equal access during Remote and E Learning instruction. This also will
include devices that have built - in WIFI for those who do not have WIFI
access in their homes.
While these have been difficult times, we believe the future remains bright
with an enhanced technology program to benefit our students for years to
come. We are excited about the expansion of our STEM program to our
younger grades next year and the expansion of one-to-one instruction.
As we currently plan for the 2020-21 school year, we don’t know how the
beginning of the year will operate given our current crisis. But we will plan
with the best interests of our students in mind and will be communicating
with our families throughout the summer through our website and
Facebook page. For our 8th grade graduates and those who may be
leaving us, we certainly wish you the very best in your future endeavors.

Sincerely,

Cleve Threadgill
Superintendent
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Central Elementary School
Ryan F. Myers, Principal

Carrie L. Price, Assistant Principal

Central’s Got Talent
During our time away from “in-person” learning, our
staff have found exciting ways to engage our students
remotely. Jason Garner, a new 5th grade teacher at
Central, came up with a fun activity for our students
called, “Central’s Got Talent.” Central students and
staff were encouraged to share their unique talents and
abilities through “Flipgrid.” Flipgrid is a website that
allows teachers to create "grids" to facilitate video
discussions. Each grid is like a message board where
teachers can pose questions, called
"topics," and their students can post video
responses that appear in a tiled grid
display.
It was exciting to see all of the unique talents and abilities that our
students and staff possess through our “Central’s Got Talent”
activity. Thank you to Mr. Garner for providing this creative idea for
our students and helping to keep us connected during remote
learning!
Remote Activities
In addition to the fun activity provided by Mr. Garner, our staff
continues to find creative ways to engage our students during
remote learning through Facebook. During the
month of April, which is national poetry month,
we offered students the opportunity to share their
favorite poem using Flipgrid. We had numerous
students share their favorite poems and comment
on the ones their friends shared. To continue
with our recognition of students of character, we
placed signs in the yards of our students who
were selected as students of the month by their
teachers. In addition to our academic activities,
we also organized a spirit week with dress up
days for our students. Students and staff were
able to have fun dressing up from home while
working on their remote learning activities. We
are so proud of the extra efforts put forth by our school community to stay
connected while we are in remote learning!
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Jefferson Elementary School
Nathaniel M. Pinter, Principal

Well, I am sure we are all in agreement that we are totally shocked on how the end of the
year finished up. This pandemic has altered the fabric of how we teach, how we learn,
and how we connect, but it has not shaken the core of what our school does, which is take
care of our students and prepare them for what’s next. Our school focuses on social and
emotional skills, like resilience, empathy, and adaptability, for this very reason: So when
the unpredictable events in life knock us down, we have the strength and the mindset to
get back up.
I want to recognize how our teachers, staff, parents, and students have handled this crisis.
This is something we were not experienced to handle, but all stakeholders stepped up and
did their part to make the transition as smooth as possible. I couldn’t be more proud of
everyone who has had a hand in making this work. We all owe you a round of applause!
Now a message to our 4th graders, who are moving on to a different building. I want to
wish you the best and I know all of you will do great things! You were a great bunch of
students and I have no doubt that you will be successful with whatever you choose to do.
You will be missed by so many at Jefferson!
Jefferson will look a little different when we all come back in August. We are replacing
all of the windows and doing some tuck pointing on the stone and bricks of the entire
school. This will include the wall where the mural is as detailed below. The good news is
that we have been in contact with Mr. Thomas Melvin, who completed repair work to the
mural a couple years ago and did a phenomenal job. He has agreed to come back and
restore the mural after the mortar has cured, which is great news because he is super
talented. Here are the brief definitions of the work:
MB1- Tuck point brick
MS1- Tuck point stone
WD10- Remove and replace window
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Lincoln Elementary School
Melanie J. Conley, Principal
We recognize how challenging these past several weeks have been for families,
but we are so grateful for all of our parents/guardians who have continued to
support their child’s education during the school closure. While it is our hope that
school will resume as normal in August, we recognize that there is a possibility
that remote learning could occur again in the future depending on the direction
and guidance of Governor Pritzker. We want to thank all of our parents/guardians
for working with us to provide our students with continued learning opportunities.

Over the course of these past several weeks, it has been inspiring to see how
much our community has come together to help their fellow neighbors. Some of
our local businesses have partnered with Ottawa Elementary by providing free
meal coupons to families who are utilizing the school lunch program. Staff have
volunteered to deliver groceries to families in need. Community members,
businesses, and staff have donated gift cards to various families who need
additional support during this difficult time. Whether it be a flood, a tornado, or a
global pandemic- during times of crisis, the community of Ottawa has always
come together to support one another.

A special thank you goes out to our local businesses who have donated free
coupons to support our community families during the school closure: Burger
King, Culvers, Jimmy Johns, McDonalds, Subway, Wendy’s
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McKinley Elementary School
Moriah S. Mott, Principal
We would like to thank all of our students and families for working hard on their remote
learning packets. We have heard from many families and we appreciate all of your hard
work. I would also like to applaud all our teachers for all of their extra efforts to make
remote learning manageable for families.
The McKinley staff would like to thank our PTO for all you do for our staff and students!
We are extremely grateful for all of the support we are given by our PTO and are
appreciative of all of the parents who volunteer their time to help inside and outside of
the classroom. Our staff and students have really benefited from all of the amazing
support we have been given. Because of all of the PTO and parental support, we were
able to purchase apple TVs for every classroom! We have also purchased a large apple
TV that will replace the trophy case by the office. We plan to post pictures of student
activities and announcements for all to see when passing by or visiting.
We are in our second year of implementation with our writing curriculum called the Lucy
Calkins Units of Study. We have found that our students are enjoying writing. Students
are excited to write at home and to show their teachers their writing pieces. It has been
fun seeing all of the creativity in our authors. I must say, we have some very talented and
creative students here at McKinley.
We are excited to welcome Miss Avri Bland as our new second grade teacher replacing
Mrs. Ebener as she retires at the end of this school year. Avri is a graduate of ISU and
student taught with Mrs. Sauter. We know her personally and are happy that Avri joined
the McKinley family. We are also welcoming Kesha Sanders as our music teacher who
we will share with Lincoln. Kesha leads the Friendly City Sound choir for Ottawa
Elementary and we are thrilled to have her join our district full time. In October,
replacing Mrs. Codo, our librarian, will be Maggie Smelko. Maggie has been a substitute
at McKinley for many years and we are excited to have her join our staff permanently.
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Shepherd Middle School
Gary R. Windy, Principal

Kara K. Rutherford, Assistant Principal

Thank You
I thank everyone for an amazing job, especially adapting to
the unforeseen changes throughout the 2019-20 school year.
During these unprecedented times, I have seen students and
staff go above and beyond as people, students, and
educators. A special “shout out” goes to our cafeteria staff as
they have worked tirelessly to ensure that meals are provided
for our community.
Shepherd Student Council
We are very proud of the student council’s generous assistance during the 201920 school year. Activities that student council provided include Christmas Kid
Collection, donations to our local PADS shelter, a Christmas tree competition,
food donations to Feed His Children food-bag program, and multiple gift card
donations to families in need through our unexpected time off. We encourage our
future seventh and eighth graders to participate in Shepherd Student Council so
that we can continue paying it forward to our local community.
Important Dates
End-of-the-Year supply drop off and pickup is from May 27th-29th. Please make
sure to drop off all library books, school IPads, and any other Shepherd-owned
materials. Additionally all student-owned items can be picked up during this time.
These items could include contents from lockers, PE clothes/shoes, and report
cards. For our 8th graders, any student who qualified for Purple Cord or
Honor’s Night will be able to pick up the awarded items. Also, we will be handing
out diplomas and graduation gowns.
Summer Message
I wish all of our students and families an especially safe summer.
Congratulations to our graduating eighth graders as they enter high school.
Please make sure to check your emails and/or visit our webpage throughout the
summer because we will be sending out important information with regard to the
2020-21 school year. Mrs. Rutherford and I look forward to seeing our new
seventh graders and welcoming back our future eighth graders.
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Athletics
Carrie L. Price, Athletic Director
Our winter sports finished up their seasons in March. The 7th and 8th grade
volleyball teams, coached by Ms. Crumm, both placed third in the Starved Rock
Conference Tournament. The 8th grade boys’ basketball team, coached by Mr. Rath,
placed 4th in the Starved Rock Conference Tournament.
Our 7th grade boys’ basketball team won the Starved Rock Conference
Tournament over Princeton. They also won the regional tournament by a score of 43-26
over Joliet Hufford. They then went on to play in the sectional championship against
Mokena, but lost 26-21. Congratulations to the boys and Coach Gould on a fantastic
season!
Our wrestlers had a successful season with two students qualifying for the state
meet. 8th graders Ivan Munoz and Casey Kammerer both placed 3rd in their weight
classes at the sectional meet, qualifying them for the state tournament. Unfortunately,
because the state wrestling meet was canceled, Ivan and Casey were unable to
compete for a state title. The wrestling team is coached by Matt Johnson and assistant
coaches Chaz Shreve and Ryan Smith. We want to congratulate Ivan and Casey for
their accomplishments as well as the coaches for all of their hard work this season!
This spring, our sports teams were thrown a curveball when face-to-face learning
was put on hold. Our Scholastic Bowl team, coached by Mr. Houk, had their season cut
short and were not able to compete in our conference tournament or in the state series.
Our boys’ and girls’ track teams, coached by Ms. Maticic, Mr. Huebner, and Ms. Fassino,
were only able to hold tryouts before the school closure.
Looking to the fall, we are hopeful that we will be able to continue offering our
students the opportunity to participate in a range of activities and sports. Information was
emailed to all families of 6th-8th grade students about participating in golf for Shepherd
Middle School. If you are interested or have questions about golf, please contact Carrie
Price at Central Intermediate School.
Cheerleading and Pommerettes will be holding tryouts in late July and August.
Softball will have tryouts July 29 and 30, while soccer and baseball will hold their tryouts
the first week of August. In order to be eligible to participate in the tryouts for these
activities, students need to have a current sports’ physical and proof of insurance prior to
the date of tryouts.
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Special Services
Dr. Jeremy J. Lambe, Director of Special Services

The special education department at Ottawa Elementary would like to thank you for all
your continued support as we go through these difficult times. The support of families and
other community members is instrumental in our students’ academic success and we
value and appreciate all of your time, dedication, and effort.
Simple Parenting Tips for Uncertain Times:
1. Reassure your children that your family is your top priority.
2. Maintain everyday family routines.
3. Have plenty of interesting things to do at home.
4. Take notice of behavior you like.
5. Make sure your child knows you are ready to talk.
6. Be truthful in answering children’s questions.
7. Take care of yourself the best you can.
8. Reach out and connect with loved ones.

IEP vs. 504 Plan
An IEP is a comprehensive document that essentially serves as a blueprint or
roadmap for a child with special education services. It includes comprehensive
information about a child’s diagnoses, needs, recommended services, and
accommodations. A 504 plan is also a map or plan, but it deals specifically
with how a child will be learning within the school. It is for students who are able
to participate in a general education classroom, but still need accommodations.

Differences
An IEP is an in-depth document for all students who require special education
services. A 504 plan can accommodate students who can learn within a
general education environment with stated modifications.
504 plans can be utilized on an as-needed basis – for instance, physical
accommodations for a student with a temporary injury. IEPs constitute a fully
active special education plan for students and are renewed annually.
Everything included in a 504 can be included in an IEP, but not everything in
an IEP is included in a 504. An IEP can provide services and supports that a
504 plan can’t, such as specialized instruction.
Preschool
Ottawa Elementary has a five-day per week preschool program with morning or
afternoon sessions. For parents that are interested in the preschool program, a simple
play-based screening at Lincoln School can be scheduled through Jenny Bergeson at the
Main Office (815-313-3203).
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School Psychologists
Christine Kane, MA, SSP & Alyssa Brust, School Psychologist Intern
ZOOM to your computer. MEET me in the game room and give me some FACETIME. It's time
for game night! Can you believe that family game nights are so important, and they are research
based? Here are 5 reasons why game nights lead to some serious child development benefits.
1. Games are good for motor skills. The roll of the dice or shuffle of the cards develops
their hand-eye coordination and motor skills.
2. Games can lead to better grades. Many games build specific skills like math, spelling,
and general knowledge.
3. Games help your kids solve problems. Kids who practice strategizing and solving
problems with their grown-ups have better success at solving problems on their own.
4. Game night is family bonding. It maintains strong lines of communication within the
family.
5. Games are just plain FUN! It allows you to make some amazing memories!
Old fashioned game nights might be a thing of the past, but why? Get your family together and
get playing! You can even play virtually using video chat platforms such as Zoom, Google Meet,
or FaceTime! Here are some ideas that can be played at the table, from your phone/ipad, or on
the computer. Grab your device, choose a game, and create your virtual game room with
friends and family around the globe. Your move.
•

Many different card games!
o http://playingcards.io/

•

It doesn't get any easier than Bingo.
o https://myfreebingocards.com/virtualbingo

•

How about trivia? Try this game out!
o https://www.randomtriviagenerator.com/

•

Heads Up always gets the party started.
o Find it in the Apple App store for free!

•

Scattergories is a fun game to play with all
different ages!
o https://scattergoriesonline.net/

•

Charades always brings laughs!
http://www.getcharadesideas.com/

There are so many free options for game choices
available in App Stores, as well as online. Join a video
chat, pick a game, share the link/present your screen, and
have fun! Hope your next family game night levels up,
check and mate!
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Curriculum & Assessment
Christine M. Bucciarelli, Director of Curriculum and Instruction
Dear Ottawa Elementary Families,
It’s hard to believe another year has gone by and what a year it has been! In
order to avoid summer slide, it’s important to encourage your child(ren) to continue to
read and write. Please keep in mind, practicing these skills does not require students to
be logged on to the computer or completing a practice worksheet. Students can
continuously practice skills while participating in everyday activities. Listed below are
some activities you may wish for your child to participate in over summer break.
Local Library
A great place to visit is our local library. Check out Reddick Library’s website for
more information. Currently, our library is closed, however families may access their
digital library from the comfort of their homes.
https://www.reddicklibrary.org/
Virtual Field Trips
Another great website to visit is: https://www.weareteachers.com/best-virtual-field-trips/
Families can take virtual fieldtrips to places such as the planetarium, Zoo, Aquarium,
and even a farm. What an awesome opportunity to visit new places while learning
interesting facts.
Journal
Encourage your child(ren) to keep a journal or summer diary. Track interesting things
like the number of fireflies seen in one minute or other unique experiences. Children
can add illustrations or even take photographs to add to their entries. This journal will
be fun to read in the years to come.
Word Search
Word searches are a great way for children to identify sight words and spelling
patterns. Visit the website below.
https://www.sightwordsgame.com/sightwordgames/sight-word-games-wordABC Scavenger Hunt
List the alphabet on a piece of paper. Take a look around your house, outside or even
venture out on a walk. Try to list as many objects as you can find that begin with each
letter of the alphabet.
Recipes/Cooking
Try cooking or baking something new. It is amazing the number of math skills that are
utilized when in the kitchen.

Wishing your family, a safe and healthy summer!
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Edgar J. Bundy Memorial School
Karen Roth, Facilitator

The Edgar J. Bundy Memorial School, located between Central and Shepherd Schools, is an
authentic one-room schoolhouse that has been completely restored to look as it would have in
the 1880’s. Acquired by OES in 1991 and opened to students and staff in 1994, The Little Red
Schoolhouse just completed the 25 years in Ottawa.
The schoolhouse was built in 1855 and was used to educate students as well as host
community gatherings until 1932. I tell our students that when they walk on the original floors,
their feet are on the same wooden planks that children walked on 165 years ago.
I was thinking about that lately after our spring sessions in the schoolhouse were cancelled.
What a myriad of events and changes this schoolhouse has seen in 165 years. It has outlasted
wars, illnesses, changing economies and educational cycles.
With a bit of foresight and dedication, our schoolhouse was polished up and is once again
bringing people together to learn.
It’s been around for 165 years. It will patiently sit a little longer until we again walk in on those
wooden floors and admire the inkwells on the desks.
Until that day, here are a few fun facts about The Edgar J. Bundy Memorial School!
*It once stood 1 ½ miles north of Ransom, Illinois. The building is approximately 21x32 feet.
*The 2 Lincoln cast iron kerosene hanging lamps are original to the building. The smoke bells
and chimneys have been replaced when they were broken.
*The windows are single-pane and provide light and ventilation. The outside shutters protect
the glass.
*The clock on the back wall is from Hills School in Naplate.
*The outhouse came from Long Point, Illinois and is a ‘3-seater.’
*The teacher’s desk belonged to C.J. Byrne. Mr. Byrne taught in Ottawa and was appointed
superintendent in 1904.
*The piano was made in Ottawa at the W. Merrifield Piano Factory.
Have a great summer and see you soon!
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Board of Education
Kerry Bryson, Brenden Donahue, Mark Fisher, Mary Ganiere, Ron Henson,
Maribeth Manigold, Stephen Omolecki

A Message from Kerry Bryson, Board of Education President
Last year, when I wrote my first column for the district’s Visions newsletter, we were in
the midst of the typically busy month of May. At the time, I wrote this:
...it is so busy at this time of year that May really does rival the holiday season.
It’s so busy, it’s even been given a name -- “Maycember.” There are ball games
and spring concerts. End-of-the-year field trips and final projects. Teacher gifts
and honors nights. And, for many Ottawa Elementary families - Eighth Grade
Graduation!
I wrote about how my kids were surviving on fast food dinners and wearing half-dirty
sports uniforms most of the time. Oh, what a difference a year makes! Our calendar is
pretty much empty this May. No ball games, no honors nights, and I can’t remember the
last time we ate fast food. Instead, this May has been filled with board games and movie
nights and home cooked meals. It’s no longer Maycember. Instead, this Spring is being
referred to by many as “The Great Pause.”
I’ll be the first to admit, I miss the chaos. But, I’ve been trying to appreciate the pause
here at home. This is the most time we’ve spent together as a family probably ever.
We’re not running in different directions to get to work, school, and all of the extra
activities. Instead, we’re working from home, learning from home, and playing at home.
And, while all of the “extras” may be on hold, the OES administration, teachers, and staff
have made every effort to make sure that opportunities for student learning did not
pause these past couple of months. With little notice (really, almost none), teachers put
together learning packets to send home with students and scheduled class Google
Meets to check in with our kids. Food service workers quickly adapted to prepare and
package meals for children throughout the district. And, custodial staff have been
working to clean and sanitize our school buildings so that they are ready when students
are able to return. And these are but a few examples of the work that’s been going on
“behind the scenes” at OES. For all of that work, I am grateful.
As we approach the end of this very atypical school year, I hope all of our families are
finding a way to enjoy the pause. If nothing else, this will certainly be a time to
remember, especially for our graduating 8th graders. And, to those 8th graders, since we
likely can’t hold a traditional graduation ceremony this year, I’ll take this opportunity to
wish you the best as you head off to high school. Enjoy the summer!

